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WARN HLA» RAILWAY.THE PUBLIC I need scarcely say no Irienman 
' satisfied with the present 

of affair*- On#*# any 
r 1 am quite sure that 

Ike interests of England are mote 
concerned than those of Ireland in a 
peaceful and equitable adjustment of 
the relations hclsrecn thf countries, of

chodi’mn not only itit in many inatsnrea Riordan, C.C., o 
measures have been carria4% the among other tbs 
votes ot the Irish members egainffi matter I would 

English amiority. in some of the lore I conclude, 
et importer and decisive periods action of our i 
recent English history Ministers world lie* on I 

hate been kept for years in office by waH, then, that 
the support of an Irish party against formed at to i 

e wish of the English people. In themselves our 
>35 the Lichfield House compact lands where our 

displaced the Ministry of Sir Robert here, in these cc

Having wren red the abrview, ea Manager, of my

BISCUIT FACTORY Ott and To Ireland the dey of deliverance, 

rnt which ■ nowsystem ofmf a'
crushing
It may be after yean of suffering anti

Rankine ft Son», St. _ _________ Peel, end handed over the guidamx
of many a patriot life—it may he of English affairs to that of Lord 
with more endurance in dungeons, Melbourne. Who can cate»late the 
more victims on the srafUd—it may extent to which this influenced the 
be when ail . the present generations whole course and policy of the pte

■Mm r Pram 1837 to 1841

Cardinal Moran is doing gram
to Ireland.

the congregation 1 were ell
teeing a better article than 
prioea.

can ball they endeavored, all thetent reign ? Prom 1837 to 1841 
that tame Melbourne Mtnietry was 
retained in office against the with of 
the English people by the support Of 
Mr. O'Connell, in 1851, and again 
In 1851, the Whig Ministry were di* 
placed by the votes of Irish members, 
whose only object was to have revenge

emancipation of Ireland it certain one 
day or soother to come. Ear Bog 
land the question is a very dHfcrenl 
ana II Irish rights be won by » 
■evolution the days of ibitieh powft 
are numbered I know the scorn and 
Contempt with which men will receive

our people
English people 
O'Connell, li

anyone
no fact can

in thi
PRINiCharlottetown, May 12, 1886.

■bit bar been
But he is not a wise minister f » In 1851 the Ministry of Ixitd Derby 

I England who defies the hostility Of was displaced by compact between 
the Irish race. He it no wise sûtes the Opposition and the Irish party, 
man who dreams that an empire » who were pledged to support lenant-

every address which he delivered—
and they are as numerous as the daysFLOUR traîna Arrtve-Piwn the

safe which holds in iu bosom one- 
third of hs people as its foes. Thip> trinom.WHOLESA LE] AM) KEfÀIL is a (abject upon which, for obviou 
reasons, I do not care to dwell. Bu 
the man, no matter in what author» 1 
he uta, ta a short-sighted fool who 
makes light ol the danger with which

ism, of et that it noble add
true, they

well-aseorted stock on hand, we_ . -VIN» a lari
XI are selling fl------------------ ---------
the times. We keep all the choice brands on nan

Matehleee (celebrated brand) ; Kent (highest grade).
Victory, Forest City Queen,
Ottf Favorite, OHy (bbls. ft half bbls).

Also, CHOICE PASTRY, iu" half barrel». Every 
barrel warranted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

in She history of Ireland. In the ex-
to suit BAMBRS !8"fe Irish dttrffectinn menaces English 

power.—Isaac Butt.
Lord Clançarty, writing to Isaac 

Butt under date October, 10th, 1870,
said

"You have, in yourpimphltt.very

many things wem uid. some of which 
were very false It is unneemary bow 
to deWffn them. But 1 would 
wish that the Irish people at 
hoase and in the Sums would know 
that besides the enormous impost of 
good hg is doing the Catholic church 
Mere, Cardinal ltoren is doing great

such as
aivsr.liT ■St ABOCV—lut» affairs. No system of Government 

could be worse, either in England or 
Ireland, than one which makes the 
determination of English policy de
pendent on these separate and 
questionable intrigues. At best the 
purchase of the support of Irish 
members to any particular English 
policy, net by reference to hs own 
merits, but by a bargain as to iriah

ricy, is in iu very nature destructive 
the independence and freedom of 
Parian neot Compacts of this nature 

are questionable transactions, ewW 
when conducted solely with re le ranee 
to the public interests involved,

the Usuel PriceMount auwart.
isasgh.'&2SS*-

°iw¥vu
justily noticed how tomlly the V mot 
has failed to produce the benefits the 
were promised from it, and your re
marks are but too plainly borne ou 
both by the extent to which disaffcc. 
tion prevails in Ireland, and tÿlier

G£tt£S5S&g8$&3&S£&i&

and )*th. liSA-th.AMS» COI.HnMAOi,

BEER & GOFF A Washington despatch of Ike 
2nd iask, gives the fallowing ae- 
ooont of Ike marriage of Praaidoat 
Cleveland : ^

Other weddings there haws bean 
at the White House—eight jn all— 
bat aever before today bad the 
highest dignitary in the land beared

deplorably backward enndhieru to 
different from the marked advance
ment of the sister country, in educe 
lion, wealth, and all that conduces to 
national prosperity and contentment.

are àfaaufactered byMOfta*March 3, 1886. HymystgalmMARK-WRIGHT & CO Oasesere
on receipt6,900/HATS

w a in

If the comparison is humHidtmg to 
Irishmen it is also dt(creditable to the 
government ol the United Kingdom 
lor whatever circumstances may have 
contributed to produce it there is ot-C 
fact that might alone be quite sugki-

supposed to be involved, on both 
•ides. We do not need experience to 
tell as how very easily and nttwntlly 
they may be degraded into trafficking 
in which eery little is thought 6t 
beyond stipulations for patronage and 
place."—Irish Xatiun. Mau 22.

1885.
iaa ever before tegiVe the BEST VALUE 
ia every deetription of

1886. partiras»
may not reaeh. 
wt made by me are plainly

hie head witbia iu hietario
receive the blessing of the

hie union in the holy
», 
rawnm atreet,

ent to account fas the contra* be# 
tween the two countries—it ia that 
whereat England has the advaaugq 
of being governed by those who an 
intimately acquainted with her infer 
cats, and practically responsible u 
her for attending to them, Ireland in

IB* D- E'rom thematrimoniIrish Xatium, May
of the lag day the cityChaatottelown.' alive to the «nareanhliii* idlL talked 0The Oi have issued a kittle loto ofname at the the sidewalks, imisoot of the

it la Lord Hras-T A €0lufaotiirwd OB their premiaee by ûrst-claaa workmen, af that hnrra'smove's. It peeked along the sfeaota, tadWILL MB IQLa ■aie lot:
need fromthe attention 

tors who commonly care little sad 
understand leu about them, and who 
can always plead for their neglect, 
what has long been a received axiom 
in the United Kingdom, that “the 
case of 1 retail* is, and has always 
been, an insuperable difficulty.’ Such 
certainly, has been Ireland's seventy 
years' experience of English or Itn-

Home Hu le question.. Its forecast
of the certain con sequences of con
cession are in the highest degree 
novel, and quite revolutionize pre
vious speculation. Here is the pro
phecy—“ Any separate Parliament 
which could be given to Ireland 
would be a mere tool in the hands of 
the Borneo Catholic hierarchy. The 
policy of the Church of Home haa 
always been to obuin the direction 
of education, and, therefore, such a 
Parliament would richly endow all

Couisxioi & Skippim lerckaits, If there he truth ia Ikeceremony. ____ n______
ancient adage a happy bride wj# 
reign in the White House, for 
though the day opened with a gray 
and cbeerlem sky, and shadows 
reeling on the earth, yet as it grew 
older the elements seemed to relent, 
sod little by little the sun forced tin

They have in stock 3,000 OHAIRS of venous deaigna,
yen bought at about 30 per 
iricee, therefore

OST of this atock has and will sell them at prices to suit the hard time* 181, Atlantic Arena*. Best sa.

Eight tears' experience »
this market. Over fifty thousand 

bushels of P. B. Island Potatoes re
ceived by ua last fall. Our patron* all

cent, less than reguli

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 

v LOOKING-GLASSES, MATT HASSES, PICTUES 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS

BIG BARGAINS
saliafiod. Vessels chartered for Potato 
freight* at short notice. Write for
market reports.

k—Potatoes, Mackerel, 
. Eggs.
>—l.m.

ill be given in every line. For Style, Quality and low 
-ice, we leave all other competitor» behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, April 1, 1886.

rays through the unwilling clouds 
until it* broad beams fell in générons 
abundance on the sort green award 
ol the trim park encompassing the 
White Hoase, and bringing oat in 
high telief the simple yet «lately 
white columns of the time honored 
home of Presidents. Many were 
the curious glances that sought to 
pierce the draped windows, and 
numberless were the comments aad 
speculations of loiterer», who 
gathered early in the afternoon 
within the grounds. Little 
or nothing in the appearance 
of the mansion or its surroundings 
indicated to the casual passer-by 
that the interesting event was at 
hand. Un the asphalt walks Bear 
the portico of the White House, the 
assemblage was thoroughly Demo
cratic, and lagged urchins and slip.

I «rial rule ; the suggestion, therefore,

Marsh 17. how it should be carried put, may 
reasonably be urged upon the con- 
sidéra tion ol those that desire her 
welfare."

In his plea for the Home Govern
ment of Ireland, Mr. McCarthy says : 
—"In France there is'a school of 
technical art in every im|>ortant 
town. In Germany there is a com-

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention.

TO SHIPPERS should be taught in any sciSbl ad
ministered by Protestants.” We 
have here a new interpretation of the 
root of discontent. - Jesuit Semin 
aries." The Jesuit here ia not your 
ordinary educator. He is the secret 
manipulator of dark designs on 
heretics and heretical kingdoms, a 
more terrible enemy for them than 
the dyoamitard. This new Catholic 
plot wants its Titus Oates, but its 
discoverers have not intelligence 
euoagh among them to produce one.

Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking a Specialty

A POINTER r>R the convenience of Libster 
Packers and Shippers we will place 
that Urge three-storey building on No. 
2 Wharf, at a cheap rate of storage, 

and will grant warehouse receipts for 
goods stored therein. On goods so 
warehoused and shipped by any of our 
vessels no storage will be charged.

As this warehouse is well situated, 
there is scarcely any risk fro* fire, and 
being almost surrounded by water, In
surance can be effected at a very moder-

MARK WRIGHT & Co
Kent Street Charlottetown, Dec. yggl ‘XITÜA-T

REDDIN’S DRUG STOR teaching watchmaking. Thrifty, tetf- 
govemetl little Zurich maintains the 
best technical university in the world, 
in which everything that is am* val
uable in the arts and ameeketnies of 
other countries is taaght bf the most 
competent teachers anywhere pvocnr 
able in the best manner that experi 
cnee can suggest, and with all the 
aid that the best material can afford. 
Steady, self-governed Wurtemburg

They will have to firing the danger 
neater home before the requisite 
effect is produced. But we tender 
them one advice—let them never try 
to stir British sympathy by au ap
peal lor funds. Such a postscript as

NEW ing young gentlemen and led ira in 
•ilk attire. The galea were left 
wide open and by 6 o'clock lh# 
crowd bad swollen to several hear 
dreds, and a score or more ol news
paper men held a sort of vantage 
ground alongside the portioo. Iks 
sucoewive arrivals of the gaaato 
were watched with interest, and 
their names were whispered by the 
more knowing to their companions. 
Suddenly the strains of the Wedding 
March floated through the open 
windows and there was a general 
exclamation trotn the outside crowd, 
“The service haa begun." Then 
there came a hush within the wails, 
which was soon ended by the strain» 
of the bridal chorus from “Lohan

Cn," and it was thereby known 
It the ceremony wee over. One 
by one the lights sprung up at the 
windows and the grant tonffi chat 

their effulgent* «nr the mpklh. 
The scene resembled a summer 
night’s festival, and the .crowd nave 
itself to the enjoyment of the da- 
lightful moaio.

HAS RECEIVED Pfcll 3. S. NORTHERS LIGHT,

SPRING STOCK,
PEAKE BROS, ft CO.

A PORTION OF T1 thin meliMlramatic absurdity carrib* 
would mar the ctlect of a more houI- 
Hiiring eloquence than Lonl ltoa*- 
moro and J"“ 
manifeatoca.-

Oharlottetown, May 12, 1886.DRY ROODS ! CHARLOTTETOWN

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
COMPRISING IN PART

Carter's Pills,
Burdock and Hop Bitter»,
Kao's Salt aad Warner's Care,
Ayers' Snrwpnrilln,
Fellows’ Syrup-

W» offer the ebon Wholesale or Retail at bottom priera.

«B—Telephone Communication. Goods sent with despatch, 
Afin of charge. .

D. O N REDDIN, Jr,
in, March 24, 1886.

ifi'on MayDiamond Dy es, has provided within the last twenty 
years lor the technical instrdetion of 
the population (not to large as that ol 
Munster), one university, two colleges 
of the first rank, and more than n 
a hundred high trade schools and 
has thus conquered a place in the 
front rank of the manufacturing

Hand;
We have received from the Regis 

trnr-tieneral the quarterly return of 
marriages, births, and deaths regis
tered in Ireland lor the first quarter 
of this year. From it we learn that 
there were 29,700 births and 27,016 
deaths registered during the three 
months ending March 31st, and 
that 7,114 persons emigrated, so 
that the imputation daring that 
period decreased by 4,425. The

Cream
Freeh PERKINS & STERNS Hour»—OJO fa 19 suas.

9.90 to 4
1.90 to MO Amfsgs,

AS usual, oar stock has been personally selected in the 
beat British and American markets, and comprise*, in 

addition to a full range of BOOK-KEEPING, faillite branches.
Oftpiottetowi BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.

STAPLE DRY GOODS TYPE WRITING
SHORTHAND.
TELNGRAPHT.CHEAP GOODS NAVIGATION, Ac.

all the novelties to be found. the people. They cannot judge by(fall or write for full information. the light in which a thing appeal! to 
their own minds, or the manner in 
which it affects their fadings, how it 
trill affect the fadings or appear to 
the minds of the subject population 
What a native of the country ol aver
age practical ability knows as it were 
by instinct they have to leant siosrly, 
and, after dl, imperfectly, by study 
and experience.”

Charles James Fox, speaking in 
the English House of Commons fa 
opposition to the Act of Union, 
said :—

"The whole scheme goes upon 
the false and abominable presumption 
that we (the English) could legislate 
better for the Irish than the Irish 
could do far themselves—s principle

land has increased from 8,892,536 to 
27,162,449. In Scotland the popu
lation increased from 1,608,420 in 
1801 to 3,866,521 iu 1884. So thnt 
while England has trebled her pop- 
clatiion and Scotland more than 
doubled here, the population of Ire
land bas considerably declined.

ULLIÉ,At THE— L. B.
Principal

TTaftrington. London, Paris and Now York Millinery, Fancy muslin
and carried fa exquisiteGoods, Hats, Bonnets and Shapes.

New Parasols and Umbrellas,
Large Stock ef New Heekry, 61eres, 4en

: Dew Triminp lew Mings, Hew Unes,
new mem erne, wire nisuies t# suit.

Ezeeeters’ Notice. sty «far the newtooaL 
blossom garniture, era
am the veil iu superb <ciagupooWE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUR Siam lastI’HB undersigned Ei seniors of the in continued throughout the at 

with artistic skill. Her veil, 
is of tails and about five yl

number of
inmate fa IrelandOoopw, de-WINTER CHS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES William Ryan, of

la theremarkable
number ot to the edge of theat their office fa 8il doer relief, therePerry's store, as Ti 

anty, Prises Edwardto deer, previous to Stock-taking »ud Spring Importation».

Stock of •

daring the of her fttO ooert train.I stead, end ellCounty,
having claims or the averages ef the firstagainst the etid William Ryaa.We have an immense 1876416,the ten[aired to furnish the

within twelve months
large inerstofe
able evident* of the laterally of theNew French Muslin», New American Muslin*, 

New Lace* to Match.
Prince tfanfay,d to Tfanieh, 

EdwardIsland, of Lient.Mod day of There » n* a distress at pressât prrrafiliqg.

auSwhfadVmiis Me own
to «elect from, and in give every satisfaction to eer

customers. x ... i- .» .!! *.*<-,

gr RKMEMBER WE GIVE

> All kinds of Produce bought fit highest Market Prices.

id nut, fan, Buhj, m ft* mi t* ».
XTTOJkf £R Î®1J

REUBEN TUPLES ft GO.

PETER DOTLKNew Cloths» New Pink Cottons, New natural«ILVAIH T. PERRT,

Jerseys, New Jackets,. THafakhlkkenreyll.BARGAINS. coogretalatiom with Brother

BO TO W.NHIOOSand Oilcloths. The Peps bra jrat
nf the Shah of Pema fax«feWifWtifi(Mfatoffit

mtfae of Ireland in
TO GET YOUR CLOTBEi CLEANED

af Iks

my«r<v<
Charlottetown, May 13, Aag. 18, IdAMarch 10,16M.
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bffielerence to English 
«Ofaf with reference to

, Oardiaal MewtWefc.
* somewhat conterapt- 
id ‘ tba irah vor.* Irps 
hit in many uwunces

Writing from S 
to the Dublin Baa 
Riovdan, C.C., of th
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